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marketoverview
If you’re in business, you
don’t have time to waste.
That’s why the Northern Nevada Business Weekly is
here. And that’s why business people turn to NNBW for
the news they need to know. We don’t just regurgitate
press releases; we ask questions and tell readers how the
latest news will affect their business. As the only businessto-business newspaper in the region, we mean business. In
fact, that’s all we do. Each week we distribute coverage that
extends from Lake Tahoe to Winnemucca and Elko.
Besides briefing the region’s business leaders on the news
they need to know, The Northern Nevada Business
Weekly focuses on putting commercial real estate,
economic trends, construction, development, legal,
governmental, healthcare and financial issues that drive
the economy into perspective.

audience

Our readers are always on the go, but they make time for
The Northern Nevada Business Weekly. Our social media
and digital offerings at nnbw.com are updated as stories
develop. Each day readers turn to their inbox to catch up
on what’s happening through our newsletter that has a
34 percent open rate. With an average household income
of more than $100,000, our readers are well educated and
leaders in their local business community.
The Northern Nevada Business Weekly serves more than
news and data. We provide the tools and resources our
readers need to grow their business and understand the
stories behind the headlines. Our marketing programs
and expertise to reach decision makers across the region
is at your disposal. Because, at the end of the day, no one
understands Northern Nevada business like we do.

Population*

Distribution
Area�������������������������

736,579

Median Household
Income*

$55,915
Households
282,189
Distribution
Area��������������������������

*

Distribution
Area���������������������������

Number of Business
Establishments*
Businesses Located
in this Area �����������������

25,688
*Source: Alteryx, 2017 Estimate
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marketingsolutions
Digital
Build your digital presence and brand awareness through
methods such as social marketing, targeted advertising,
search engine optimization and more. Our team of digital
marketing experts leverages its experience and skills to put
the latest strategies to work for your business, so you don’t
have to.

Newspaper
Target highly engaged, highly educated readers who turn to
print news to learn what’s happening in their communities.
Our daily newspapers have tremendous market penetration
— in some of our resort markets, for example, 90% of
residents read the paper at least once a week. Print still has
the power to provide tremendous visibility to your business,
no matter its size.

Magazines
Specializing in niche interest areas ranging from luxury
real estate to alternative health and medicine, our highend magazines reach enthusiastic communities passionate
about those topics. Local and national distribution to
highly targeted audiences means impactful print advertising
options for your business.

Coverage Area
While 85 percent of our readers are in the Reno-Carson CityLake Tahoe areas, the Northern Nevada Business Weekly
extends its coverage and readership to Elko, Winnemucca
and other rural areas of northern Nevada , the Lake Tahoe
region, and many other communities throughout the
western United States.

distribution
NEVADA

CALIFORNIA

Events and More

[ Elko
[ Winnemucca
[ Truckee, CA
[ Incline Village

Our special events staff, in partnering with local businesses,
is available to coordinate all aspects of a special event. From
community fundraisers to job fairs to grand openings, we
have the knowledge and expertise to organize and manage.
Other marketing and advertising services are available and
we look forward to working with you to increase awareness
for your business and help you reach your goals.

print | digital | advertising | marketing
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[ Minden / Gardnerville
[ South Lake Tahoe, CA
[ Sacramento, CA
[ Palo Alto, CA
[ Las Vegas
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Project bringing
Sparks to life
New $25 million development
is underway at Victorian Square
By Sally Roberts
sroberts@nnbw.biz

The future of Victorian Square in Sparks is looking
bright with work beginning on major projects that
combine apartments, retail, restaurants and office
space. The developments are expected to revitalize
Sparks’ downtown.
“We’ve been working on this a long, long time,” said
Sparks Mayor Geno Martini, who was first elected to
the city council in 1999 and has served as mayor since
2005. “We had many plans that didn’t work, good
plans, then the recession hit.
“This (project) is terrific,” he said.

SPARKS, 16
HAROLD HINSON PHOTOGRAPHY

Dave and Sam Marson join Tony Stewart and Danica Patrick at the ceremony announcing Nature Bakery’s backing of
the NASCAR team.

Driving

sales

KELLY MIER ARCHITECTURE COURTESY

An architectural drawing of The Yard, a mixeduse development of offices, restaurants, and retail by LandCap Developments and GreenStreet
Communities in the former Bourbon Street Casino.

Nature’s Bakery profile rises
with NASCAR sponsorship

I

By Steve Sinovic | nfo@nnbw.biz
ANNIE CONWAY

n 2010, father-son snack food innovators Dave and
Sam Marson set a very high bar — by creating a bar
all their own.
When the Carson City maker of baked goods sold
under other vendors’ labels faltered, the company rebranded as Nature’s Bakery and moved into producing and selling its own brand of healthy fig bars for retail sale.
Self-funded from the get go, the Marsons developed their
own product line and shipped out sampling packs to buyers at mainstream and natural foods grocers to get their
products on the shelves.
“Like a snowball, product demand picked up traction,”
said Sam. They started staffing up. “We went from 12
employees to nearly 500.” Along the way, several private
backers provided needed capital to grow.

Sam Marson at the reception area of the company’s warehouse. Fig bar samples are always on offer for visitors.
The business wasn’t bankable in the early going, said
Sam, so the Marsons had to create their own equipment —
buying a machine shop in Carson City to build equipment
customized to its manufacturing processes.
“We started getting calls back for orders and then it just
took off,” said Sam, 27, co-founder of the business, which
recently announced it would become one of the smallest
primary sponsors in NASCAR, with fewer than 500 employees in the U.S. Sam said the company’s products are in
all 50 states and 22 countries.

Cleaning up in
the linen business
Sparks-based business covers all the bases
By Annie Conway
info@nnbw.biz

With the holiday season fast approaching, one northern Nevada business is ready with the latest event and
décor trends.
Creative Coverings is a high-end linen rental company headquartered in Sparks. The business rents linens
to party and event planners, other rental companies
and hotel and wedding venues across the county.

BAKERY, 4

LINEN, 4

Publish your Legal Notice...
Save money by placing your legal notices in the Northern
Nevada Business Weekly an adjudicated newspaper in
Washoe County covering both Reno and Sparks markets.
For more information
contact Jody Mudgett
at 775-881-1201 or
email: legals@sierranevadamedia.com

We provide verification of publication

Northern Nevada
Business Weekly
format: newsprint
frequency: weekly
quantity: 3,000 issue
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Northern Nevada Real Estate

There’s No Place Like Home
These communities, across several Western states, include
small towns, big cities and everything in between. The
healthy and growing economies are driven by diverse
business bases — retail, professional, health care, higher
education, manufacturing and tourism. The populations
themselves are equally diverse, composed of families,
retirees and millennials who are active and engaged in the
the place they call home.
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Broker: Q3 multifamily market ‘very active’
By Sally Roberts
info@nnbw.biz
Decreasing vacancy rates and
increasing rents have paved the
way for the construction of new
apartment complexes, including
taking advantage of non-traditional
locations.
“Between what’s under
construction and planned, this is
a very very active market,” said
Aiman Noursoultanova, senior vice
president of investment properties at
CBRE.
The apartment vacancy rate for
the third quarter was 2.6 percent, the
second lowest we’ve ever seen in
this market, she said.
“Two percent vacancy is very
very low.”
In addition, rents, which
averaged $942 per month, grew 6.8

percent year over year, which is the
highest rate in the post recession
cycle, she said.
The rising rents and decreasing
vacancy rate makes multi-family
developments in the region a
profitable investment. Add economic
predictions that anticipated job
growth is expected to draw 60,000
new residents by 2020, all in need of
housing, and the purchase of existing
apartments or development of new
complexes is very attractive, indeed.
The third quarter of 2015 saw the
largest multifamily bulk transaction in
Reno’s history, Noursoultanova said.
The Village at Iron Blossom, with
404 units, and Vizcaya Hilltop, with
318 units, sold as a package deal to
San Diego-based MG Properties.
Other projects completed or near
completion during the third quarter
are:

• Phase II of The Bungalows at Sky
Vista, is a 338-unit project in Reno’s
North Valleys.
• The Edgewater at Virginia Lake,
by Silverwing Development,
consists of 288 apartments and 48
condos where the old Virginia Lake
Apartments once stood. Seventyeight units have been completed,
with the rest expected to be ready
for occupants in February.
• At the Villas at Keystone Canyon, a
Tanamera Construction development,
228 units out of 288 are complete
with the remaining expected to be
ready by the end of November.
• The 3rd Street Lofts, a 94-unit
development at North Arlington and
West 3rd Street in Downtown, is
under construction.

Construction and planning
of multifamily developments is
especially active in Sparks, the
closest city to the Tahoe-Reno
Industrial Center where giant
companies new to the area are
expected to create thousands of
new jobs in the next five years.
Silverwing Development broke
ground in September on Fountain
House, which will eventually include
236 condo-style apartments in 12
buildings taking the place of the
parking lots west and south of Sparks
Century Theater.
“Fountain House is one of the
most dense build outs of apartments
in our area,” Noursoultanova said. “I
commend them for going up (instead
of out) and putting (more than 200)
units on not a lot of land.”

A current photo of the Victorian Lofts and and an architectural drawing of the finished product are seen.

Flurry of activity seen in office markets
By Sally Roberts
info@nnbw.biz
The search for office space in the
Reno area is getting harder, creating
the right conditions for developers to
fill the gap with new construction.
The vacancy rate for the RenoSparks market overall was 14.9
percent in the third quarter of 2015,
according to Colliers International’s
market report. Downtown, the
vacancy rate was 11.9 percent and in
the Meadowood district, it was only
7.8 percent.
“In our building at 100 West
Liberty, there is only one empty
space,” said Tim Ruffin, managing
director and executive vice president
in northern Nevada for Colliers
International.

The interest in Downtown is
also causing rents to climb. For the
first time in years, rents for Class-A
office space in the district topped $2
per square foot, a sign of a healthy
market, Ruffin said.
However, that could force
businesses that upgraded their office
space during the low rents of the
recession to move back down to
Class B and C spaces.
“I think we’ll see a reverse
migration,” Ruffin said. “We’ll see
that, maybe next year.”
Some companies on the hunt
for office space are turning to
unconventional properties. For
example:
continued on page 11

McKenzie Properties began work this past summer on a speculative office project on
this 5.5-acre site in the Mountain View Corporate Center south of the Kietzke Lane
and Neil Road roundabout. Completion is expected in July 2016.
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Connect with your Core Market
Our expansive reach in local and regional markets is a
reflection of the diversity of our publishing platforms and
the authority of our content. Brands connect with their
target audiences through our company’s communityfocused newspapers, magazines, websites, social media
options and other digital marketing tools.

The Swift Local Advantage
Trust is built over time and the trust we’ve built in the
communities we serve comes from long-standing support
and involvement. Being local means serving as the center
of knowledge for area news, sports, events and business
information. We’ve worked hard to achieve that status and
partnering with out company allows brands to leverage
your business.

For Marketing & Advertising Information, please visit us online at:
www.NNBW.com and click on the ADVERTISE tab.
Or call us at: 775-770-1173
Street Address: 50 W. Liberty Street, Ste. 203, Reno, NV 89501
print | digital | advertising | marketing

